SUMMER SKIN

Look radiant this season with fabulous skincare products and cosmetics at Sands Shoppes.
Hydrate with Lancôme’s Rénergie Lift Multi-Action cream which works overnight for a fresh-faced
morning. World-renowned Midnight Recovery Concentrate from Kiehl’s restores skin using pure
essential oils and distilled botanicals, while Yves Saint Laurent’s Forever Youth Liberator lotion
will leave you looking younger. Light foundations from Clinique, Shiseido and La Mer
ensure the skin gets a glow. And there’s plenty more where those came from,
with products from L’Occitane, Sisley and Jurlique to get you summer-ready.
Hot Tip: Exfoliate regularly for a lasting tan and smoother skin.
Focus on lighter textures and pick products with added SPF.

Discover these products and more at T Galleria Macau, Shoppes at Four Seasons; The Atrium, Shoppes at Venetian;
Duty Free Americas, Shoppes at Venetian; and Esscents Duty Free, Shoppes at Cotai Central
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Esteemed American fashion U R
S
SEASON
designer and former creative
director of Louis Vuitton, Marc Jacobs’
own label is cutting edge, sleek and
contemporary. Discover the vibrant
range of apparel, accessories, beauty
products and watches in the new
boutique at Shoppes at Four Seasons.
Shop 2838, Shoppes at Four Seasons

At new lifestyle concept shop Moiselle & M CONCEPT, discover fashion,
footwear, accessories and skincare brands all gathered in one
5,500sqft space. There are 20 international and local fashion brands
as well as new-to-market cosmetics brands. Don’t miss distinguished
French skincare brand EviDenS de Beauté and its acclaimed series of
anti-ageing products specially formulated for sensitive skin. State-ofthe-art technology from Japan is complemented by French know-how in
aromatherapy to soothe the skin, and the brand can count Lady Gaga,
Blake Lively, Maggie Cheung and Carina Lau amongst its fans.
Shop 2115A, Shoppes at Cotai Central

